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Quandary over Russia hacks
White House ‘sort of
choked’ after bombshell
report, Obama aide says
By GREG MILLER
AND ELLEN NAKASHIMA
WASHINGTON POST
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ONLINE Read a full version of this

story on Russia’s effort to influence in
the 2016 vote at pressdemocrat.com

WASHINGTON
—
Early
last August, an envelope with
extraordinary handling restrictions arrived at the White
House. Sent by courier from

the CIA, it carried “eyes only”
instructions that its contents be
shown to just four people: President Barack Obama and three
senior aides.
Inside was an intelligence
bombshell, a report drawn from
sourcing deep inside the Russian government that detailed
Russian President Vladimir
Putin’s direct involvement in a
cyber campaign to disrupt and
discredit the U.S. presidential
election.

But it went further. The intelligence captured Putin’s specific
instructions on the operation’s
audacious objectives — defeat
or at least damage the Democratic nominee, Hillary Clinton,
and help elect her opponent,
Donald Trump.
At that point, the outlines
of the Russian assault on the
U.S. election were increasingly
apparent. Hackers with ties to
Russian intelligence services
had been rummaging through

Democratic Party computer
networks, as well as some Republican systems, for more
than a year. In July, the FBI had
opened an investigation of contacts between Russian officials
and Trump associates. And on
July 22, nearly 20,000 emails
stolen from the Democratic National Committee were dumped
online by WikiLeaks.
But at the highest levels of
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Sonoma County Water Agency employees haul tables down a trail above Spring Lake, where authorities broke up a bonfire attended by dozens
of teens on Monday. Law enforcement and park officials said they’ve hauled significant amounts of garbage off the property.

Social media spurs rise of blowout bashes with bonfires at old quarry
By JULIE JOHNSON AND RANDI ROSSMANN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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few spent glow sticks littered a rocky
trail near Trione-Annadel State Park on
Thursday, remnants of an illegal party
and bonfire this week that drew dozens of teenagers to a wooded hilltop hollow.
It’d be easy to miss, but generations of hikers
and wanderers have found their way to the narrow
path on Santa Rosa’s eastern outskirts. It leads
to an abandoned quarry cut into the peak generations ago when Sonoma County was a prime
producer of paving blocks and building stones.
Those days long gone, the site today is
something of a covert amphitheater with high

craggy walls shaded by oak trees and poison
oak. It is a tranquil retreat for some, a renegade
redoubt for others.
Parents have brought their children to the
spot for illicit roast marshmallows. Boy Scouts
have earned merit badges there. Stargazers
have for years ignored the no trespassing signs
for nighttime gatherings.
“That was the party spot when I was a kid,”
said Michael Edwards, 66, a retired state firefighter who lives in a neighborhood just beyond the
property gate. “That was a party spot when my
kids were kids.”
But some law enforcement and parks officials

TrioneAnnadel
State Park

Santa Rosa is the latest city to
begin withdrawing from its relationship with Wells Fargo & Co.,
citing a recent downgrade of the
bank by federal regulators.
The City Council agreed Tuesday to extend its contract with
the scandal-plagued San Francisco bank for another year to
give it time to conduct a search
for a new banking partner.
Mayor Chris Coursey seemed
to wish the city could get off the
Wells Fargo wagon even faster.
“Why we can’t dump this bank
right now?” Coursey asked.
But the process of switching
banks for an organization with
$400 million in assets — and
$6 million in payroll payments
twice a month — is “very complicated and very involved,”
said Debbi Lauchner, the city’s
chief financial officer.
It takes time to solicit bids,
select a new partner and switch
over the city’s numerous banking accounts and financial systems, Lauchner said. These
include everything from card
readers at City Hall that allow
residents to pay water bills to
accounts that allow the state to
turn over tens of millions of dollars in tax revenue.
The city’s move follows similar steps taken by cities such as
Seattle, New York and Berkeley,
as well as the state, which have
cited controversies such as the
bank’s funding of the Dakota
Access Pipeline project and the
2 million accounts the bank
fraudulently opened on behalf
of unwitting customers.
The latter scandal has delivTURN TO BANK » PAGE A7
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Nevada senator won’t back health bill
By JONATHAN MARTIN
AND ALEXANDER BURNS
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — Sen. Dean
Heller of Nevada, perhaps the
most vulnerable Republican
facing re-election in 2018, said
Friday he would not support the
Senate health care overhaul as
written, dealing a serious blow
to his party’s attempt to repeal
the Affordable Care Act just
days before a showdown vote.
Heller, who is seen as a pivotal

ing next to Nevada’s
swing vote, denounced PLANNED
governor,
the
Senate-drafted PARENTHOOD Republican
Brian Sandoval, who achealth care bill in strong Organization
cepted federal funding
terms that Democrats is mobilizing
under the Affordable
swiftly seized on. He to bring down
said the measure would the Republicans’ Care Act to expand Medicaid.
deprive
millions
of bill to repeal
After vowing for the
health care and do noth- Obamacare / B3
past seven years to tear
ing to lower insurance
up what they call Obamacare,
premiums.
“I cannot support a piece of congressional Republicans and
legislation that takes insurance President Donald Trump are
away from tens of millions of under pressure from their conAmericans,” he said at a news servative base to fulfill their
conference in Las Vegas, stand- campaign promises. But Repub-

lican lawmakers in swing states
face an excruciating choice: risk
angering their grass-roots supporters by walking away from
the repeal effort or expose themselves to Democratic attacks by
pushing through a bill that is
deeply unpopular, according to
polls.
So far, five Republican senators have said they cannot vote
for the Affordable Care Act repeal as written: Heller, whose
TURN TO SENATOR » PAGE A2
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